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WAS OUR REPORT UNWARRANTED?
Our readers have this week

from our representatives, their
reasons why they did not attend
the farmers' convention held on
the Sth inst., and were it not for
one or two statements made in
these letters, we would publish
them without any comment what-
ever, as all three of the distin-
guished gentlemen appear a little
thin-skinned to criticism, and do
not seem to understand the dif-
ference between the acts and do-
ings'of a private citizen, and a

man in public life reaping the
honor and glory of otlice. As
long as we are able push a pen-
cil in the newspaper business we
shall comment on the acts and
doings of a public official, re-
gardless of what he or they may
think of it, and we can do this
without any personal friendship
or enmity either.
Senator Davis is mistaken in

saying the article .he refers to
was in our editorial columns; it
was on our local page, in the
news columns; the difference is,
our editorials are the sole expres-
sion of the views of the editor,

.-and an item of news although
I written by the editor is a state-
ment of facts, relating to that
which has occurred, and a sum-

mary of the views, sentiments,
and expressions of those con-
nected with the event. We make

- this explanation to teach the
senator the difference between
an -edit6rial and a news item,

-1fat in the future when he goes
into print he may do so with a

degree of intelligence. The sen-
ator -disclaims having received
an invitation to attend the con-
ventiot. but admits seeing in
:-the press the call, and mnvitation
of "Mr. J. M. Galloway, presi-
dent of the local Manning club
in which he requested our dele-
gation to be present." Did the
senator respond to that invitation
either in person or by letter?
No. Had Senator Davis written
a letter recognizing the farmers
they would not have felt any dis-
courteous treatment. The entire
convention, including the visit-
ors were under the impression
that the representatives had been
especially invited to be present
at the convention, we know they
were expected and looked for.
It is all very nice to say, "we
had~fully intended to be present,"
but it does seem, that when one
*finds, he cannot "fully" &arry out
-his intentions, it is as little as he
can do to write a courteous letter
of regret.
The Senator says on~r "criti-

cisms, which are uncalled for,
unwarranted and unjust,"he does
not '-believe are the sentiments
of the-farimers association." We
humbly make confession that
we did not fully expres the sen-
timents of a large majority of
that'convention, had we done so,
*it is exceedingly doubtful if our
paper could have passed through
the mails. We dared not print
the opinions expressed, after the
convention adjourned.
Oh, but, says our -distinguished

friend,we "are prompted by a de-
gree of soreness," this is a measly
and lame defense, and we almost
feel that if we .could do so with a
degr'ee of truth,we would confess
soreness at having been displac-
ed by a man, who so far, has not
exhibited any better qualifica-
tions for the position than we
had, but he is mistaken, we are
not sore, nor would any decent
man be. who had received 809
votes in a primary where the
vote' had never exceeded 1556,
the machinery in the hands of
his opponents, and the greatest
power - in the State brought to
bear against him. Any man
would, after such a manifes-
tation of confidence on the part
of the people, feel proud of the
distinction-more so, than in a
declaration of a doubtful election
to any office.
Senator Davis knows full

well we did not do "as much co -

vorting," we stayed at home,
until the meetmngs, while he
kept the roads hot with a per-
sonal house to house canvass;
his statement that we "claimed
indirectly to be pretty religious"
is not only a mistatement of
fact, but a very far-fetched at-
tempt to twist an incident which
occurred in the Manning Metho-
dist church, into political signifi-
cause for our selfish purposes-
it simply exposes the man's lit-
tleness. The "speech in- a cer-
tain church" referred to, was an
occasion when a number of citi-
zens of Manning who were not
members of the Methodist church,
and the greater number like our-
self, members of no church. but
who appreciate a high-toned,
broad-minded, pious gentleman,
desiring to make known our rev-
erance and esteem for the man in
a practical way, purchased a tes-
timonial to be presented to him
before he left this community.
Another gentleman was selected
to make the presentation speech,
and he was looked for, until the
time arrived; when it was learned
has- detanedat courmt in Sum-

ter: it was then we were asked
to present the token, and it was

not only a proud privilege, but a

sacred one, to have the honor of
presenting to such a man as Rev.
P. B. Wells a token from a peo-
ple who testified their love for
him; all of this occurred several
months after we "got left" in a

most ordinary election, manipu-
lated so as to show a poll of
more votes than there are voters
without even considering the
large number who did not vote
in the second primary. But all
of this is irrelevent matter drag-
ged in by him, the real issue is,
e Senator was expected at the

public meeting called by the ho-
eal club and he did not show up.
His letter gives his reasons. He
was expected at the county con-
vention and he was non est in-
ventus up stump-um and his let-
ter says why.
Hon. R. S. DeSchamps is un-

fortunate in the use of his lan-
guage when he speaks of our

being "unjust" to him in an "un-
manly way," we are inclined to
think his vocabulary cog slipped

notch. He also mistakes a

news-item for an editorial, won-
er if these gentlemen have ev-
er stopped'to consider the diff-
rence between a circus poster:nd a Sunday school tract? Mr.
DesChamps says h e did not
know he was expected at the
farmers' convention, and of
ourse he would not be- where
ie was not notified of his being
?xected,but if this is his reason
Eor not attending the convention,
hat was the matter with the
nvitation signed by Mr. J. M.
Galloway, did he respond to
that? No. It is generally sup-
posed that our friend, Mr. Des-
Dhamps is a farmer, and when
we say "our friend," we mean
itto be understood, we are his
friend, and was his supporter
Inthe last primary, but our per-
sonal friendships do not infiu-
nce, nor do they control our
views; with us it is merit, and
merit alone which counts. When
Mr. DesChamps does something

we disapprove of, we shall not
hesitate to say so, and when he
oes something we approve of,
wewill take great pleasure in

ot only expressingour approval
but in giving such aid as we
an.
The farmers of this county are

rganized for protective purpos-
es,Mr. DesChamps is a farmer,

and a leading citizen, it does
strike us as remarkably strange
that a man who has been honor-
bythe farmers, is so far away
from. those who honored him
that he does not k-now or hear of
animportant convention which
hisbrethren are to hold. It fur-
ther strikes us, that farmer as
Mr. DesChamps is, and knowing

what is operating against the
farmer's interests, he would
throw all of his sympathy in the
effort to make their organization
power for good. He did not

only stay away from the conven-
tion, much to the surprise of
thedelegates, but he did not
even respond to the Galloway
call. Why? He tells us in his
letter. We do not know that he
has taken enough interest in
thefarmers orgauization to be a
member of it. No, Mr. Des-
Champs, it is not "unmanly" to
report a truthful account of the
proceedings of a public gather.
ng,and in doing so, give the
impressions from the various
comments made. However, we
takepleasure in publishing Mr.
DesChamps'. letter. that our
readers may know his reasons
fornot attending the conven-
tion.
Lastly, Hon. Jno. 0. Lanham
feelsthat we made an "unwar-
ranted and unjust attack" upon
him,and goes on to say why he
wasnot present at the farmers
meeting. We should like him
andthe rest of his very sensitive
collegues to point out wherein
wehave made an "unwarranted,
unjust, unmanly" attack upon
thosemembers of the Clarendon
d~eleation who did not attend
thefarmers convention. Do
thesegglemen think we are
running a white-washing ma-
hine? We want them to under-
standdistinctly, THE TIMES is a
newspaper, which will report in
itsnews columns the proceedings
ofpublic gatherings, and when-
everin its judgment it thinks
the"aftermath"-the impres-
sionsgathered from the senti-
ments of those who participate
areof interest to -its readers, it
willnot~be guided by a "let me
alonepolicy," but shall endeavor
todoits duty to its readers. If
whatwe write meets with ap-
proval, it will be gratifying, be-
ausewe shall be made to feel
thatwe are doing something

"for the good of the people at
largeand for suffering humani-
ty"--we want to do a whole lot
ofthese things, and would not
object, if we had on hand a 250
poundtrunk full of these inten-
tions.On the other hand if
whatwe write acts as a blister
uponthe delicate skins of public
servants, they alone are to
blame,but we will be fair, our
columns are open to them to cor-
rectany misinformation we might
giveour readers, and to take
issuewith us, and should they:
atanytime show that we have
dlonethem an injustice, we be-
lievethe public would expect
ouracknowledgement, Until
however, public officials make a
convincing showing, we will con-
tinueon our course, and not be
swerved by favor or prejudice.
Wearegoing to do our duty by
ourreaders like the Irish sheriff
proposed to have peace, in time
of ariot. "Oiw will have pace,
ifoiwhas to kill the last
amone of yez."

Mr. Lanham is another of the
Jelegation that we went consid-
erablyout of our way to support
butthathas nothing whatever

the people as a newspaper. If (
the issue was his candidacy for
re-election. our vote would be
cast for or against him, not be-
cause he was on the "Waccamaw Q
river, 14 miles from Conway, in
the backwoods" when his people
wanted him to be with them, but
because of the fitness or unfitness
he has exhibited as a legislator. a
Our readers will read the let-

ters of these gentlemen and be u

the judges of whether or not the il

report of the farmers convention
in THE TIMES was "unwarranted ,

unjust or unmanly."
t

b
Working Night And Day. t v

The busiest and mightiest little thing r

that ever was made is Dr. King's New n

Life Pills. These pills change weak- e

ness into strength, listlessness into en- I.
ergy, brain-fag into mental power. a

They're wonderful in building up the
health. Only 25c per box. Sold by b
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store t

a
C

The Panama Canal treaty has C
not yet been ratified, and it will n

probably be a month before it is, s
but it will be as soon as the hot
air obstructionists can be con-

d
0

vinced that they are adding more il

length to their ears than lustre
to their statesmanship.

V

No Pity Shown. t
. 8

"For years fate was after me contin-
uously" writes F. A.Gulledge,Verb.na, s
Ala. "I had a terrible case of -,iles
causing 24 tumors. When all f;ailed P

Bucklon's Arnica Salve cured me.
Equally good for burns and all aches

and pains. Only 50c at The R. B. Lor-
yea Drug Store.

a

It is very gratifying to us to d

see the good work Congressman P
Legare is doing as a worker in o
the departments. He is always n

alert in the interests of his dis-
trict, and if there is anything0
come-at-able for his constituents fj
Legare goes down for it. We b
doubt if he will have any oppo-
sition this year, as it would be a e

useless effort for any one to op- t

pose him.

Found a Cure for Indigesnion.
I use Chamberlain's Stomach and t

Liver Tablets for indigestior and find 0
that they suit my case better than any f
dyspepsia remedy I have ever tried and C

I have used many different remedies.
I am nearly fifty-one years of age and
have suffered a great deal from md iges- y
tion. I can eat almost anything I want I
to now.-GEO. W. EMORY, Rock Mills,
Ala. For sale by The R. B. Loryea d
Drug Store, Isaac M. Loryea. Prop. 1

The tendency towards legislat- t

ing popular measures regard- I
less of m e r i t i s growing

stronger, and unless checked our

ralodfacilities will become
sorely hampered. At nearlyy
every session there is a flood of
bills which seek to control and
manage the business of the rail-
roads, and the authors of these e

bills actually are never able to
show any demand for their meas-
ures, but when the bill is intro- i
duced, and the title gets into the s

newspapers, their constituents
see that their representative is
"agin the corporations," which
is sufficient. We do not believeg
in the principle that "railroads I
have no souls to save," and
therefore should be tramped
upon at wil]. There is no doubta
that in many instances the rail- 1
roads do not furnish the accom-
modations they should, and we
believe in making them do ally
that their earnings will permit
with a reasonable profit on the
investment, at the same time,
we do not think it is right to
make unreasonable demands of I

them for any particular class, or
to gratify spleen. Railroads are
chartered institutions, when
they violate their charters, en-
force the law strictly against
them,~ but do not manufacturer
Acts to fit some little grievancer
an individual may have. Make
the railroads toe the mark but
tetthem fair.

CongratulatioDS.
Mr. John H. Cullom, Editor of the z

Garland, Texas. News, has written a i
letter of congratulations to the manu- h
facturers of Chamberlain's Cough Rem- t
edy as follows: "Sixteen years ago t
when our first child was a baby he wasp
subject to croupy spells and we would t
be very uneasy about him. We began r

using Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in t

187, and finding it such a reliable rem- b
edy for colds and croup, we have never c
been without it in the house since that t
time. We have five children and have t
given it to all of them with good re- o
sults. Oue good feature of this remedy t

is that it is not disagreeable to take and n
our babies really like it. Another is 1

that it is not dangerous, and there is no
risk from giving an overdose. I con- ti
gratulate you upon the success of your v

remedy." For sale by The R. B. Lor- d
yea Drug Store, Isaac M. Loryea,Prop. d

Notice.i
t

Editor The Manning Times:t
The Superintendents and teachers of

the Manning and Summerton graded ti
schools urge that every teacher in h
Clarendon county be present at the or- p
ganization of the Clarendon County i'
Teachers Association on Saturday 24rd. tl
inst. Every teacher is listed for a v

speech, and'looked to for a suggestion a

of general interest. I
CoMMITTEE. v

Letter to Dr. C. B. Geiger.
Dear Sir: You understand chemistry;

how'd you like to earn $1,000. s
Devoe lead-and-zin-that's the name
ofour paint that takes fewer gallons

than mixed paint and wears twice as
longas lead-and-oil-is made of white- E
leadwhite-zinc, its color, turpentmne
dryer,and linseed oil.
If any chemist finds any adulteration
inthis paint we'll pay his bill and $1000 F
besides.
It's nobody's business what we put i~n
ourpaint, of course: but we want it
known. For lead-and-zinc and linseed N

oil,ground together by machinery, are
he stui to paint with: and lead-and-oil
mixedby hand is not. I
We want it known that one word de- ,

scribes the best paint in the world; and ~.

thatword is Devoe.
Are you going to paint? t

Yours truly, I
F. W. DEvoE & Co., h:

7 New York. 0,
ti

Mr. Win. S Crane, of California, Md., h:
suttered for years from rheumatism and 10
lmbogo. He was finally advised to try t:
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, which he al

didand it effected a complete cure. For &
saleby The R. B. Loryea Drug Store, a
T aacM. To-at Prop al

Our Representatives Ex=
plain.

1

iestions Our Motives and a Silly You Co-
vorted Too, Rejoinder-Had His Own

Business to Look After, Which
Is Ahead of the People's

Commission.

ditor The Manning Times:

Dear Sir:-I notice in your paper
nder date of the 13th inst., an article
the editorial columns, I presume writ-

,n by yourself, in which .ou criticise
ie very severely for not being present
t a meeting of the Farmers Protective
ssociation held at Manning on Friday
die 8th inst. You state that I with the
alance of the delegation had been in-
ited to be present on that day In
eply to this statement I beg to say for
lyself. that you either wilfully mistat-
the truth or then you did not proper-
inform yourself before writing the
ticle.
I did not have an invitation, either
v letter or through the press, and if
ere was such an invitation, I was not
ware of it. I however did see in both
ounty papers a call made by Mr. J. M.ialloway President of the local Man-
ing Club, for a meeting of that club
me time before this County meeting
question, in which he requested our

elegation to be present, buton account
fprevious business engagement it was

npossible for me to be present at that
eetig.
Ialso beg to say that Mr. Riggs who

.esnear Manning, in a conversation
ith me at Manning some weeks before
e meeting of the Association on the
th, told me that our delegation would
e invited to be present on that occa-

ion, and I told him that it would be a

leasure to meet with the Association,
nd I would endeavor to be present,
nd had fully inteuded to do so, even

,ough I did not get the invitation: had
not been for the absence of my book-
eeper, Mr. H. C. Carrigan, Jr., who

s you perhaps know was married the
ay before the meeting and was neces-

irily away, and for this reason I could
ot possibly leave my office, as I had no

ther man who could take my place in
ivabsence.
Now I want to say that I believe in a
irmers organization and always have.

ut your criticisms, which are uncalled
r,unwarranted and unjust, I do not

elieve are the sentiments of the
rmers Association, but are your own

ifusions, prompted by a degree of sore-

ess, as well as your avowed interest in

hefarmers. And your reference to
belast campaign in which you state
batI covorted over the County seek-
a- votes: and your statement that
ome of us would drive for miles to at-
end a funeral before the primary and

ur solemn presence was never missed
rom church gathering etc. etc. etc.,

omes I think with ill grace from one

hodid as much covorting as any of us

butgot left) and claimed indirectly to be
retty religious, and was very charita-
le, so much so, I suspected you might
pply for the ministry, fact I heard you

.idmake speech in certain chiirch and
thought this might be the entering
-edge for your application.
I have no inclination or desire to try
o dodge any issue or question that may
iebrought up by my constituents who
Lonored me by their votes, placing me

the highest position in the gift of
hepeopleof the county, of this I feel

roudand under lasting obligations to

nypeople. I feel that I am only a ser-
'antof the people and whenever I am.
atisfied that any demand coming up
romthem has the endorsement of the
ajority of our white people regardless

.fmy personal feelings or gains. _I-
houdendeavorato carry out their
ishes.ltowever I think anv radical

hanges in our. laws which have been
forcefor twenty-five or thirty years,
houldbe very carefully considered,and

think there is no better way to do
histhanby (using your term) covort-
ngamong the people during the cam-

iaign, and then discuss publicly any
uestions that may be brought up, and

etthevoters decide the issues by their
allots.
Inclosing 1 wish to say that I have
*sa public official tried to do my duty,

,ndshould my constituents desire to
Lavemy views on any matters effecting
heirinterests, I shall cheerfully give
hemeither through the press or at a
ublicgathering regardless of what
*ourpersonal views may be.

Yours truly,
C. M. DAVIS.

Davis Station, Jan. 16, 1904.

kesChamps Gets Mixed--What "Effort Was
Made by Me ina Very Unmanly MannerP"

Columbia, S. C.. Jan. 16, 1903.
Ion.E.IR. Plowden, President Farm-

ers' Protective Association of Clar-
endon County.

My Dear Sir: Since reading an edito-
ial inTHE MANNING TIMES, I feel i
vdutyto write you in reference to
a'me.'I was very much surprised to
:nowthat the Clarenden delegation
rasexpeted to be present at your
eetingon the 8th inst. I saw no no-
icefromyou in either of the county
mapersrequesting the delegation to be
>resent,and I am sure I received no

toticeby letter or otherwise. If I had
wouldhave been a pleasure for me to

.avegonedown to the meeting and lis-
enedtothe discussions in reference to
beneeded legislation to relieve op.
iressionthat seems to be directed at
hefarmer. I, for one, am always1
eadyandwilling to do all I can, for if
bherbisany one thing that is near to my
.eartitis 'the agricultural interest of
urcountyand State, and as proof of
bis Ihaveintroduced in the legisia-
ire abilllooking to the advancement
fthe agricultural interest, and when
nedemands of your association reaches
le Ishalldo all I can to advance your
2terest.

I assure you had I received an invi-
ttiontobe- present at the meeting. I
-ouldhavegone if possible to have
one so.I for one shall never treat the
emandsof the peop~le carelessly or'
iithinditerence, for I shall ever feel
erygrateful to the peCople for honor-
2g measthey have, and pledge myself

do allI can to further their best in-

Now in conclusion let mue again reite-
aat Iwasentirely unawvares that you

adextended an invitation or even ex-
ectedmeto be present at your meet-
2g. Ifeelsure that you will accept
21sletterin the spirit in which it is

ritten. and as a fair minded man must
amitthatan injustice was done me: at

astthe effort was made by mc .in a(
eryunmanly manner, such as to indi-
ite astrongdesire to do me an ius-

e, where there was no ground for

Ihave the honor to be your obedient-

RALPH S. DESCHAMPS.

eard ofMeeting Through a Friend and In-
tendedto Come-Excuse Good, if the
People's Commission is Secondary.
Columbia, S. C., Jan. 14. 1904.

.R. Plowden, Esq., Pres. Farmers
Protective Association of Claren-
don County. Manning, S. C.
DearSir:-Noticing in THE MAN-

INGTIMEStoday an attack upon me
hchis not only unwarranted but un-f

tst, Iwriteto make. through you, the
>flowingstatement to the Farmer's
.ssociation:
Ihad no invitation, ofticial or other- -

ie,from the Association to attend
iemeetingreferred to in the attack.

learned that the farmers were to
ove ameeting but casually and from
iefriendonly, and I promised him
xst Iwouldattead, if possible, as I
aimportantbusiness of my own to
ok afterin Manning any way. I wish
Ssayfurtherthat 1 had worked for
lou tnineyears for Messrs. B. O'Neill

Sns,Charleston, S. C.. with whom
yontract expired on January first,
: ad thathouh my megrnessino gve

hem the sam faithful service on the
ast day as on the first day of my con-
,ract. I took only one day. Christmas
lay, for a rest. I wish to state further
hat frequently as long as fifteen days
,lapsed hefor I had the opportunity of
-eading the county papers, my trips:alling me away from home that length
>f time. On the first day of January I
.vas at Fairfax, and during the week of
he said farmers meeting I was at
lammond, P. 0.. on the Waccamaw
iver, 14 miles from Conway, in the
>ackwoods in which the U. S. mail goes

;emi-weekly. I was there closing up
ny important business for my em-
>l'oyers and did not reach Summerton
intil Saturday noon of that week.
I am exceedingly sorry if the mem-

>ers'of the Association were disap-
>ointed or offended at my interest not
>nly of the farmers but of every citizen
>f Clarendon County.
The only bills I have introduced I did

;oat the request of others, and these
yills were for the good of the people at

arge and for suffering humanity.
I was it Aiken County several months
go when your preamble and resolu-
ons concerning the "lien lav" and
abor appeared in the daily papers of
he State, which preamble and resolu-
ions co-incide with my views exactly.
[would have presented bills along this
ine but others were a little ahead of
ne and these bills are now pending,
nd I shall work for their passage.
Wishing to show you that I am for
he best interests of our county at large
Lnd that I am not guilty of the charges
nade against me, and trusting that
his statement will prove satisfactory to
our Association.
I am very respectfully your obedient

ervant.
JNo. C. LANHAM.

oiC Municipal Registration.
C. R. Breedin has been appointed
upervisor of Municipal Registration

or the Town of Manning in accordance
vith the Acts of the General Assem-

)ly of 1S96. All male persons of 21
rears or older desiring to vote in the
:oming municipal election to be held
he second Monday in April, 1904, will
mply to the above Supervisor for reg-
stration certificates. Sec Supervisor
itClerk's office at town hall. Books

,vill close April 5th, 1904.
By order of

D. *M. BRADHAM,
Intendant.

E. J. BROWNE. Clerk.

STATEMENT
OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Bank of Summerton
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS

December 31st, 1903.

RESOURCES.
Goans and discounts.................... 17.409 95
leal estate, safe and fixtures.......... 2,654 87
.ash and due us by other banks....... V1,118 21

S42.1s3 03

LIABILITIES.
ita1.......................... ......$15.000 00
fits.nt.................... 491 06

Deposits................................. 26,691 97

.
42.1s3 03

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
.

Clarendon County.
IRichard B3. Smyth. Cashier of the Bank of
Summerton, do solemly swear that the ~bve
tatement is true, to the best of my knowedge
ndbelief. RICHARD B. SMYTH.

Sworn to before me, this 31st day of Decem-
yerA.D. 1903.

Not
E.Pibixc .

.tteSt:
DAVID LEvl.
A. L. LESESNE.
H. P. WILLIAMS.

Do You Want
TO BORROW MONEY?
If you *want to borrow money
on real estate, no matter how
large the amount, come to see
me. I can make loans on im-
proved real estate at a low rate
of interest and on long time.

J. A. WEINBERG,
Attorney at Law,

MANNINQi. - - S- 0-

Oneor two hundred bushels of choice
LongStaple Cotton Seed, $1 per bushel
r. o:b. Wilson's Mill.

Special price in lots of 25 or more
bushels.

This seed will grow as much seed cot-
:onper acre as any variety of cotton
cnown.

On the 17th of December I sold my
ntirecrop of cotton for 16 cents per
ound. Write H. W. Frost & Co. of

~harleston for confirmation. Cotton is
inned on oridnary saw gin.

.T. A. JAME~S,
Wilson, S. C.

We have never been so well prepared
o handle the trade in Shorthorn Cattle

maBerkshire Pigs as now.
We have some fine Bulls about ready

or service for sale.
We can furnish you Pigs not akin of

he highest breeding and quality at
-easonabl e prices.

Wite for what you want.

Alerman Stocic Farm,
ALCOLU. S. C.

[aroina Portland
Cement Company,

Charleston, S. C.

UGER'S White Lime
asnoequal for quality, strength and

:ooperage. Packed in Heavy Cooper-
geandStandard Cooperage.

Also dealers in Portland Cement,
'osendae Cement, Fire Brick, Roofing

apers,Terra Cotta Pipe, etc.

ISURANCE
FIRE. LIFE. ACCIDENT &

lUURULARtY INSURANCE.

TailorMade Clothing.
FIT GUARANTEED.
A FULL LINE OF SAMPLES.

Also

leady-Made SuitM, Mackin-
toshies andI Raini Coats.

J. L. WILSON.

The Times
DOES NEA.T

JobPrinting.
GTVE TTS A TRTIAT.

100 YEARS OLD
STRONG AND HEALTHY.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey Saved My Life from Bronchitis SixYears
Ago and Has Kept Me Strong and Healthy Ever Since,

Writes Mrs. D. M. Roberts, of La Grange, 111.
Mrs. Roberts Doesn't Look a Day Over Sixty;

Reads the Papers and Sews Without Spectacles.
"Thanks to Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey, I Can
Digest Anything, Sleep Soundly, and Am Smart
for My Age."
"I write this letter to thank you for what

DuEfy's Pure Malt Whiskey has done for me.
In f9S I had an unusually severe attack of
Bronchitis, and the best doctors said I would
surely die, because I was such an old lady and
thero was not enough vitality left inmybody
to resist the disease. Nothing they gaveme had
any cfecct.
" My son saw your advertisement and bought

a bcttle of Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey for me.
It saved my life. It brought back my strength.
and I have not been sick a day since.

as born in May, 1804, in the town of Clif-
tondale. !ass., and I am therefore in my 100th
Syear. I esn sew and read the papers without

-

, k - the aid of snectacles, and am unusually'smart
i for my age. Thanks to Duffy's Mals Whis-

key, I canigest anything, and I am evidently
\\ getting all the nourishment out of my food, for

\I m somuch stronger than I havebeenfor years,
andamn good fes. Isle I

take any other r . :y t':0 -sr life Or Old people, and I unobewitho it

The ave lenoth of life is less than Z0 years. The census shows there are only 3,536
persons in the nitei States who have passed the ccntary mark. Almost every one of them
owes his or her ripe old age ar.dl freedom from disease to Duly's Pure Malt Whiskey, thetrue
Elixir of Life. W have bev: publi,hin their ictters regularly in the papers for years.
Mrs. Roberts L ou ftea e wonderfui old people.

OUFFYS HISKEY
PROMOTES HEALTH AND LONG LIFE.
Itissabsolutelypuredistillationof=alt.agentle,invigoratingstmreantwhichbuldsup

the worked-out, run-do.n, -akee, diseasedconstitution and keeps it always inconditionto -

throw off and resist disease. It kills disease germs, quiets the nerves, repairs the worn-out
diseased tissues, toncs V.p thehecart, errichesthe blood
and strengthens the circulation, and gives power to
the brain and strength and elasticity to the muscles.

D-iE!y's -Pure Mlt Whiskey cures Bronchitis,
Coughs, Colds, Grippe, Asthma, Catarrh, Pneu-
monia, Pleurisy, Consiuption and all diseases of
the throat ard lngs; Dysnepsia, Indigestion, and
every form of stomach trouble; Malaria and all low 0 .

fevers. It is invaluable for overworked men, de:- &}
icate women and sickly children.

If you aish to keep young and strong and have
on your face the glow of perf:xt health. if you
wish to live to a great aae and to retain undimmed
the use of all your facu1tics; if you would enjoy life
to tho fullest and be independent in old age, take -

Daiffy's Puru Malt Whiskey as directed, and take no
other medicie.-

No otLer medicine or cou:ibination of medicines
will do vhat Dully's wi1 ldo. It is prescribed by
7,000 doctors and used in c.-:er 2,0i hosp.itas

Dufry's Pure Mait W.'hiskey contains no fass-
oil. and is the only whiskey recognizedbythe Governmentasamedicine. Thisisagnatntee

CAUTION.-When you r.k for Daffy's Pure Malt Whiskey be sur Ton gethtbe
gronuine. tUnkraputhus ecZers, maindful of the excellence of this preparation, ltr

to sel yo cheap i-nita ens and nalt b:iskey substitutes, which .are put on-th
market for pront only, and which, far from relieving the sick, are positvely harm-
ful. Dcznn~d -DuftYs" and be sure you get it. tisthe only absolutely pure Nalt
-Whlkey whieh contains medicina1, health-ging qualities. Duf Prea Whiskey

is s.-Id in 'ealed bottles only; never in Ilasic or bulk. Look for the trade-mr, the.
"4C!d Ceimi." on the label, and be certain the seal over the cork Is unbroke
Be-:are of refilied bottles.

Sold by all druggists and grocers, or direct, $1.00 a bottle. Medical booklet free. Duffy
Malt Whiskev Co.. Rochester. New York.

For Sale at All Dispensaries in South Carolina.

There is no need of wearing your Lungs out, when you'can get a

Mlurray's Horehound, Mullien and Tar.
S A few doses of this Household Remedy will give immediate re-
lief. A positive cure for infuenza, Bronchitis and Diseases of the
Throat. Anti-Spasmodic in Croup.

PUT UP BY

COLUMBIA. S. C.

Is S0000:000@
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What's in a Name?

Everything is in the nadie when i1
comes to Witch Hazel Salve. E. C
DeWitt & Co., of Chicago discovered
some years ago how to make a salve
from Witch Hazel that is a specific foi
piles. For blind. bleeding, itchinc
and protruding 'piles, eczema, cuts
burns, bruises and all skin diseases De.
Witt's Salve has no equal. This hal
given rise to numerous worthless coun
terfeits. Ask for DeWitt's-the genu-
ine. Sold by The R. B. Loryea Drug
Store.

When bilious try a dose of Chamber
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets and
realize for once how quickly a first-class
up-to-date medicine will correct the dis
order. For Sale by The R. B. Loryea
Drug Store, Isaac M. Loryea. Prop.

Crutally Tortured.
A case.came to light that for persist

ent unmerciful torture has perhap
never been equaled. Joe Golebick o

Colusa, Cal.,writes,"For 15 years I en
dured insufferable pain from Rheuma
tism and nothing relieved me though
tried everything known. I came acros
Electric Bitters and it's the greates
medicine on earth for that trouble. A
few bottles of it completely releived and
cured me." Just as good for liver ani

kidney troubles and general debility
Only 50c. Satisfaction guaranteed b;
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Why not Take a Trip This Winier Throug1
Florida to Cuba?

This beautiful State and Island ha
been brought within easy reach by the
splendid through traip service of thE
Atlantic Coast Line, the great thor
oughfare to the tropics. Winter tour
ist rates are now on sale to all points it
Florida and to Havana.
For rates, maps, sleeping car and

stdamshio accommodations, write to
W. J. CRAIG,

General Passenger Agent,
Wilmington, N. C.

"What to Say in Spanish and How t<
Say it," sent to any address -upon re

ceipt of a two-cent stamp.

A Vest Pocket Doctor.
Never in the way, no trouble to carry

easy to take, pleasant and never failin-
in results are DeWitt's Little Earl:
Risers. A vial of these little pills it
the vest pocket is a certain guaranteE
against headache, iiiousness. torpid
liver and all of the ills resulting fron
constipation. They tonic and strength
en the liver. Sold by The R. B.Lorye:
Drug Store.

A Card of Thanks,
To my customers in Manning and

Clarendon County:
I take this method of thanking

you for the liberal patronag<
given me the past year, and t(
assure you I am-better prepare<
than ever to fill your wants a

the very lowest prices and:
keep nothing but the best.
I will take pleasure in giving

all orders entrusted to m<
prompt personal attention.
Wishing you all a happy, pros

perous New Year, I am
Respectfully,

P. B. MOUZON.

Street Travel Stopped
Notice is hereby given, that al

wagon travel is prohibited on Dinkin
street, between the colored Presbyte
rian church and the oil mill, until ti
work now in progress -on said stree
shall have been cgmpleted. The tow2
will not be held responsible for an;
damage that may accrue to person
disregarding this notice.

D. M. BRADHAM,
Intendant.

Jan. 13, 1904.

Notice to Creditors.
All persons having claims agains

the estate of T. James. Davis, de
ceased, will present them duly at
tested, and those owing said estati
will make payment to

R. H. DAVIS,
Executor.

Manning, S. C., Dec. 29,-1903.
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